
	   	  

 
 
 

VACUUM ATTACHMENT ACCESSORIES (Approximate Valued at $175) 
 

Item 1: MICRO MINI VACUUM ATTACHMENT KIT GREAT FOR COMPUTERS ($35) 

 

Also Great For Printers, Typewriters, Office Machines, Sewing 
Machines, Keyboards, Automotive Interiors, Stereo And Video 
Equipment 
 
Description:8 Piece Kit, Color Black, Attaches To Any Vacuum Cleaner 
Hose. Also Great For Printers, Typewriters, Office Machines, Sewing 
Machines, Keyboards, Automotive Interiors, Stereo And Video 
Equipment 8 Piece Kit, Color Black, Attaches To Any Vacuum Cleaner 
Hose.  

 

Item 2: PET TOOL, VAC'N GROOM PET TOOL - GREEN BRISTLES ($30) 

 

Well-groomed pets are happier, better behaved and healthier! The 
vacuum pet brush attachment that lets you easily groom your pet 
and vacuum up unwanted hair at the same time.  

 

Simply connect the pet brush attachment to the hose of any vacuum cleaner and you are ready to remove all 
the unwanted hair from your pet, upholstery, carpets or any surface. By brushing your pets coat with the 
vacuum pet brush attachment, you will remove loose pet hair from the coat before it sheds around your home; 
the brush separates, lifts and removes deeper hair and dirt from your pets coat leaving a fresh groomed look 
and giving the skin a chance to breathe. It also removes your pets dead skin cell improving coat condition. 
Shed fur is removed and deposited directly into the vacuum cleaners bag/can while grooming. Our unique 
release mechanism allows for easy discharge of trapped fur without having to struggle and manually clearing 
grooming tool for continuing use. 
 
Routine grooming will keep your pet's coat clean and healthy, removing unwanted matting and debris and 
distributing natural oils throughout the pets coat. It is very effective for pet owners who suffer from allergies; 
it allows you to vacuum away unwanted hair and allergens while grooming too! 



	   	  
 
 
Item 3:  TURBO-‐BRUSH	  FOR	  TEXTILE	  WALL	  AND	  FLOOR	  COVERINGS/CARPETED	  STAIRS	  AND	  
UPHOLSTERY	  Note:	  Grey	  (NOT	  Black)	  ($50) 

 

 

This air driven hand tool has a rotating roller brush that is activated 
by air, which is drawn through the head to loosen dirt and to collect 
any fluff and hair. It offers a swivel neck for ease of use and to help 
get into tight spaces and maneuver around items. 
 
This is a great attachment to clean carpeted stairs, rv's, upholstery, 
mattresses, car interiors, and a carpeted car trunk. 
 

 
 

 
Item 4: DUST MOP, MICRO FIBRE – ($40) 
	  

 

Mop head tool with microfibers for vacuum cleaners. Width of 12.5 inches. Fits 
onto any standard wand. Ideal brush for an efficient and quick dusting of walls, 
ceilings, plinths, door frames or any other large surface. Its flexible fibers get 
suspended dust on hard wood floors and prevent scratches. These fibers are 
attached to a removable hook-and-loop fasteners strip so you can wash it in a 
washing machine. This mop head brush cleans and dusts thoroughly and quickly 
any vast or high surface. 
 

 

• Machine washable microfibres 
• Prevents scratches 
• Ideal dusting tool for central vacuum 

 

	    
 
 

 
 
 


